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Ï
E MEANING

hj* Government of Canada has no 
re# tb expend money without the 

pérmissftm of Parliament. There may 
be «millions in the treasury, but they 
cannot be drawn upon except by 
consent of Parliament and‘for the 
purposes specified in the consent. The 
customs may yield revenue as never 
before but unless and until Parliament 
authorizes it the money cannot be 
paid out. Even the earning depart
ments cannot meet their current run-

pleasure of those whom the people 
have declined to entrust with its 
management.

THE COLCHESTER OUTRAGE.

Two explanations have been offered 
to free the Opposition's skirts from 
the slime of the Colchester carnival 
of boodlery end debauchery.

The first came frem the Toronto

AS TO BROTHERS-IN-LAW.

We have heard much of brothera- 
News, which attests its loyalty to its'in-law and other relatives in Cana- 

frienda by rushing to1 dian political controversy in recent

been employed in hip behalf, though common sense of (hé public. Yet Mr. advisability of furthering the arrange-1 The Toronto Globe says all Mr.
without hie knowledge came to light i Borden rushed to the defence and ments with the Southern Alberta Ames has accomplished is to demon-
Mr. Stanfield holds his seat while his'dragged his party after him. In doing Land Co. so that the heavy work on'strate that even photographs can lie. 
friends shout that he is innocent. His so he was no doubt actuated by mo-'the ditches could be gone on with at 
retention of the seat does nothing to ' tives of deep concern for the party, for1 once, and employment furnished for 
substantiate the professions that are
made for him. Parliamentary contingent a hopeless j this fall. Aid. Huckvale stated fur-

spectacle.- But- (he -choice was between ther, that as a rancher, he might be

need is greatest 
The News regarded 

circumstance that 
elapsed after tli" 

proceeded 
is too transpar

ent to delude any one. No one knows 
better than the Toronto News that an 

protest cannot he proceeded 
with while Parliament «is in session, 
and that-during the nine months it 
speaks of, Parliament has been in 
session eight month|. The valor of 
the News is unquestionable; it is ex
emplified hy a willingness to defend 
when this is the best defence it can 
contrive.

T.he second apologia comes from

years. That a politician should have 
relatives, by marriage or otherwise ha^ 
scarcely yet been added to the cate
gory of crime ; but that one of these

ning. expenses from- the current re- diwrs an<i snndry of ffie party press, 
ceipts. Thus the Intercolonial rail
way turns all its funds in. to the Re
ceiver-General at Ottawa and pays 
wages and accounts from money voted 
by Parliament at the preceding ses
sion. Similarly the Post Office De
partment, the Public Works Depart
ment and every other branch/ How
ever mach money may be taken in 
through any department or ai’ dtipart- 
roents it must not be paid out again 
until Parliament considers' thé "pro
posed expenditures find authorizes 
them to be made. Cumbersome and 
wasteful as the system is, it is the 
system, hcâ been, and there are ex
cellent reasons against any proposal 
to ciiange it.

It follows that by holding up Par
liament a party or a grdup of mem
bers can paralyze the whole process 
of public affairs. By simply refusing 
supplies they prevent expenditure be
ing made, and without making ex- 
penditüre no business, public or pri
vate, can be kept going. As well tie 
knots in a man’s arteries and expect 
him to live as to dam up the circula
tion and expect the busines organ
ism to 'maintain life. To prevent the 
estimates passing Parliament is to 
blockade the discharge of public busi
ness. To continue ot prevent them 
means completely and ' inevitably 
paralyze every branch of public ser
vice, to defeat the purpose for which 
government exists and to reduce pub
lic affairs "to a condition of chaos. 
Whoever has the power to prevent 
Parliament assenting to proposed ex
penditures holds the power to say, if. 
when and how much of the public 
business shall be allowed to proceed 
; This power our Parliamentary pro
cedure places in the hands of a min
ority, bmvever small, however irre
sponsible and however discredited. A 
single man can hold up estimates to 
the limit of his physical endurance, 
to. that extent can defeat the ends 
of government and work injury to the 
public. By the, simple expedient of 
standing on his feet and saying any
thing within the range of the Parlia
mentary vocabulary about any sub
ject he chooses to select he can pre
vent any vote, however urgent, pass
ing the House; and until it passes 
the House a Government supported by 
every other man in the House dare 
not expend a cent for the purpose. 
Given a dozen or so of such men band
ed together for the explicit purpose of 
preventing estimates passing the 
House, supported by occasional 
speeches and ever ready votes from 
three dozen -other men, and all the 
elements are provided for the absolute 
tie-up of every function of government. 
This was the condition which prevail
ed at Ottawa during a large part of 
the recent session. The active aggres
sive blockaders numbered less than 
a score, yet because of the unlimited 
license to obstruct allowed under the 
rulé* of prîteédnre, this group of men 
were able to say to rthe people of Can
ada: Yonr business shall not go on 
unless ‘ the mdn you hâve sent here to 
govern' consent to govern as we dic
tate.

1 - This is the anomaly which must be 
abolishcd-if popular government is to 
-obtain in this country. The necessity 
for- abolishing it everyone regrets. 
Canada stands alone among the na- 

iâiope ; oxemed under our parliament^ 
Srj^sy item in allowing the minority 
Khrs'pi we» to blockade public busi- 
Sprig v hen, how and as long as they 
see-fit.- Were this power exercised with 

y-cascngble regard for the importance 
fcf tile; public business no one would 
lfcieh to sée it curtailed. But it is- not 
so/exercised. It is used simply as a 
"political weapon against the majority 
whom the people have entrusted with 
the biisiness of governing', and when 
political warefare suggest» it is turn
ed into an instrument for the blockade 
of the public business. The question 
becomes then whether we are to have 
majority or minority rule; whether 
tz' "copie are to govern through -the 
n,ni they have selected or are to be 
J^vemed by the . men they have re
jected; whether the progress of the 

public business is to be the primary

It is that while Bayne distributed 
money and whiskey he did so without 
the knowledge, consent or suggestion 
of either Mr. Stanfield or any one 
qualified to speak for the party, and 
that- Mr. Stanfield and his leader 
must not be held responsible for the 
ring of an obscure worker. This re
quires to he proven, for if it has not 
been established that the candidate 
or his leader knew anything about 
the business, neither has it been prov
en that they did not. Whether they 
did or not it is the business of the 
court to find out. In the meantime it 
would be unfair .for a Liberal paper 
to charge them with complicity; and 
is precisely as far fetched for a Con-

thing from a government or to sell 
anything to a government has been 
seized upon as a circumstance suffi
ciently suspicious to be recited in ‘after his next defeat—which will’hap

servative paper to ask the electors to 
accept its certificate of their inno
cence.

Since our Opposition friends have 
seen fit to assert authoritatively that 
neither Mr. Stanfield nor Mr. Borden 
knew anything of these doings it" is 
permiseable to look at the facts so far 
revealed and to view this protestation 
in their light.

Bayne was -an American who went 
into the constituency of ^.Colchester, 
distributed money galore and whiskey 
by the barrel during the bye-election 
campaign. As disclosed in the confes
sions of a dozen witnesses his pur
pose in. doing this was to influence 
voters to vote for Mr. Stanfield. The 
ponsors for Mr.. Stanfield’s innocence 

therefore ask us to-believe that a .men

regarded as being a little prejudiced 
when he claimed that the 'success of 
farming in this district- was doubtful

maintaining Mr. Fostet and sacrific
ing public confidence. Mr. Borden 
chose the former and could not escape
the latter. He is learning now that without water, but he was satisfied 
valuable as Mr. "Foster may be in that with irrigation it could be made 
debate; (he party'" ipould get alonfe. a safe an4"" paying ^proposition, 
without Mr. -FoaterVmuoh better that) Mayor Cousins’said that the" reason

__ ________  without public confidence. What ii for bringing the resolution before the
should be empl<yed in tfie public sett more,.;the party arc" learning it. t-otfj (couitçil lay in the fact that Mr. Mc- 
vice, should be allowed to buy any- and when Mr. Borden fias the honAr'lgregAr was not letting the contracts,

of heading another route things will , as some difficulty was being exper- 
be said neither flattering to bis fore- ienced In making certain changes in
•sight nor soothing to his feelings. If

pen when the ballots ere next de
posited jn the federal boxes—Mr. 
Borden finds himself without official 
status in the party fie may credit 
the fact very largely to the convic
tion of his followers, that, however 
good his intentions may be, they are 
not accompanied by any proportion
ate strategic ability.

It is not necessary to look beyond 
this general characteristic pos
sible motive in the present case. 
For years the party hyenas have been 
yelping “French dominance^ in 
every English-speaking province of 
the Dominion. If that cry has had 
any effect how could the effect be 
so well carried into political advan
tage as by a general propaganda for. 
the return of anti-Quebec members 
from such provinces? The proposal 
is the natural outcome of the cam
paign. If the proposal were not 
made the main chance of making 
the campaign accomplish anything 
were gone. It is."' due the Halifax 
Herald to say that/ St has interpreted 
precisely the tren((-. character and

scarlet letters in the Opposition press 
and reiterated in bold type in the par
ty campaign leaflets.

New Brunswick has a government 
headed by a Conservative Premier.
They have been in power something 
less than a year, but have already 
given evidence that" they do not en
dorse this particular clause in their 
party’s creed. Premier Hazen himself 
led the way by bringing an uncle back 
from Boston and putting him on the 
Provincial pay-roll. How his col
leagues and followers regarded the 
precedent is told by the Fredericton 
Herald: *•’ -

“A number of Mr. Hazen’s sup
porters in the Legislature have suc
ceeded in landing jobs for their re
latives during the comparatively 
short time they have had the privi
lege of dispensing patronage, and 
hrotliers-in-law seem to have iiad 
some advantages. Mr. Glasier made 
the earliest start by the appoint
ment of his brother-in-law to an en- 
erossing clerkship, Mr. John A.
Young made a gallant effort in a 
similar direction, but did not suc
ceed ,and then Mr. F. B. Black, of
fnCWestmorelandat<!'andcd7hTs^bro'th^1 aim of the party’s activity in the bemg^sworn in six days

er-in-law on the Central Railway j English-speaking provinces and lias 
Commission, and Dr. Bourque, | crystallized the meaning of that ac- 
M.P.P. for Rent has pushed his tjvitv ; concrete proposition,
brother-in-law into a lucrative post- J 11

- tion in the Crown Lands office. Mr. |That Mr- Borden would approve the
chance of pnl'ty-ndvantage this pro
posal offered may be taken as certain.
Nor is there reason to suppose he 
would refuse it his silent endorsa- 
tion because it invités a renewal of 
the race antagonism and religious 
distrust that has cuiscd Canada eiler 

it became Canada—and long 
That, ultimately: the move

file district which was to be irrigated, 
and the members were anxious to 
do anything they could to strengthen 
Mr. McGregor’s position. There was 

"no doubt that a great deal of the 
future prosperity of the city and dis
trict depended upon the establish^ 
ment of this irrigation proposition.. 
The company was a large and a 
strong one with plenty of capital. 
Money would undoubtedly be made, 
but if money was to be made the 
land would have to be converted to 
some use and service and would be
come a great benefit to Medicine Hat, 
and therefore the city should do 
everything possible to have the works 
established-.

The mayor further stated that Al
derman Spencer, who was absent 
from the meeting, was in perfect ac
cord with the resolution.

----------:—.-----x------------------

THREE YEARS OF PROVINCIAL 
HISTORY.

Alberta was three years old yester
day. On September 1st, 1905, she was 
formally admitted to full membership 
in the Dominion, the first provincial

Finder does not seem to have a 
brother-in-law available for office, 
but he has had his son appointed 
to a couple of positions up in South
ampton. This is a pretty fair record 
of nepotism for the few months that 
the Hazc-n Govcrmpent has been in 
power, but it is said to be only ,a 
promise of what will happen later i 
to satisfy the longings of other rela- emc® 
tives of M.P.P.’t for Xiffice.’" i before.
The -Bulletin has no adverse com- | mcnt must deal a crushing blow to 

ment , to make on these doing ot’t'he1®*8 P81*1? would not long deter his 
New Brunswick Government. If the’aPProvaI- for ultimate consequence 
men earn their wages, their relation-M° not 8ecm to much weight :n
ship *to members-of the Government, orHivicruiv v SlISp LU IHrllUEflB’ttl UlC IJUVcIUlIlultiiUr i . . - ■ • , .

rtctflh -ftom a fbreigli ftount-#y- into-if Legislature is no argijment fip'ui,-' grain or so of present proiriisc.
Canadian constituency and without 
suggestion or direction, and without 
the knowledge and against the wishes 
of the candidate handed out bottles of 
whiskey and rolls of hills.

Really it must be remarked -that 
such lavish generosity is not common 
to visitors to the Dominion, nor such 
deep concern in the outcome of elec
tion contests. No reasonable reader 
will believe that Mr. Bayne undertook 
this trip at his own expense, and on 
his own initiative. It may be that 
neither Mr. Stanfield nor Mr. Borden 
Knew of ‘his doings or inspired them, 
but it is pretty clear that some one 
suggested the happy thought; and it 
is equally certain to have been some 
one high enough up in the party to 
be concerned in its success or defeat, 
or some one with enough at stake to 
.care cou.ilvr^bly which way the elec
tion went. El.*, where did the mon 
ay—and whiskey—come from? And 
>vhy was it contributed?

There has "been no disposition on 
the part of Liberal" papers to saddle 
cither Mr. Borden or Mr. Stanfield 
with responsibility for the crime, nor 
will there be unless the trial shows 
them to be the parties deserving it 
But someone stands behind Bayne 
and until that someone is revealed we 
must be pardoned for taking a pinch 
of salt with the specious assurances 
that he is neither the candidate who 
v.as benefitted by the crime nor the 
leader whose prestige and Parliamen
tary following were increased because 
the crime was committed.

Nor are Liberals to be blamed 
they point the difference between the 
treatment accorded the Opposition 
leader on this occasion and that met
ed out to Sir Wilfrid Laurier when 
the election, rascality in London was 
disclosed. If any Conservative jour 
nal in Canada failed to accuse the 
Premier of personal responsibility tor 
the London outrage the omission was 
not notieable In the general clamor 
The government, jt was insisted, must 
bear the blame for the men by whose 
jffovts they benefitted. By perfectly 
parallel reasoning Mr. Borden- stands 
accountable for every dollar and 
every bottle of whiskey distributed >R 
Colchester. But Mr. Borden will not 
be held so accountable unless 
courts of the land pronounce him : 
That fs not a Liberal method of war 
fare, and Liberale are not to be it 
d-uced to resort to it 'by the tact that 
their enemies adopt it. Slander is no: 
a Liberal wehpon.

Meantime the conduct of Mr. Stan 
field adds nothing to the evidence o!

their employment. But had the New 
Brunswick Government been Liberal 
the' cpses of a hundred Tory job rooms 
would have been sacked to produce 
type sufficiently startling to blacken 
the characters of ministers and mem
bers who had “given fat jobs’’ to 
their brothers-in-law and other fam- 

y connections.

the leader’s Aiihcr Compared to

later. The ensuing years have been 
years of rapid expansion and devel
opment everywhere and along every 
line. In this development the pro
vincial government has borne a splen
did part. Something of what has 
been accomplished in the first three 
years of provincial life will be told 
in a spécial supplement issued in 
connection with the Daily Bulletin 
on Saturday next.

AS TO MOTIVE.
A contemporary inquires what pur

pose Mr. Borden could have in' father-

MEDICINE HAT SPEAKS.
,Thc city council of Medicine Hat 

announced a few days ago what they 
thought of the Southern Alberta Land 
Co.’s irrigation scheme-by passing a
resolution impressing on the Minister -in -building a retaining wall, 
of the Interior the.;4iecessity of fapil-j price paid for the portions bought is 
itating the eompletjpn of the enter- j not large and if the remaining 
prise. Coupled with the fact that!strip can be secured at proportionate

"McDOUGALL PARK."

On the recommendation of the 
mayor t)ie city council have pur
chased some six and one-half acres 
of land on the .river flats between 
the foot of NaAiavo'âveriüë And Gam- 
eron street and are negotiating for 
an adjoining block of an acre and a 
half. This is land affected by the 
sliding of the hillside and private own
ership of the property was said to be 
a hindrance to Government assistance

The

A Boston hoarding-house lady dis
tributed typhoid germs for 52 years. 
At what age she had the fever the 
deponent saith not.

If all we hear of the state of Japan’s 
finances and the activity in Japan’s 
naval yards be true, that nation must 
have located the secret of making 
bricks without straw.

A summary of regulations and de
partmental rulings relating to Do
minion lands under,the provisions of 
tiie new Lands Act has been issued 
for the guidance of land agents, sub
agents and for public information.

For the purchase of nearly seven 
acres of splendid park land at the 
door of the congested section for 
$1,000 the city is indebted to the in
itiative and business acumen of 
Mayor McDougall. The indebtedness 
might be fittingly acknowledged by 
naming the new breathing-place “Mc
Dougall Park.’’

“The Flag” is the name of an excel
lent book of miscellany published in 
magazine form, the proceeds from 
which go to the Union Jack Club of 
London, Eng. The Club, which was 
opened by His Majesty and is honor
ed by the patronage -of His Royal 
Highness the Prince df Wales, is a 
club for the sailors and soldiers of 
the Empire. The sale of “The Flag” 
has the endorsation df the military 
authorities of both the Mother Land 
and Canada as being in a worthy 
cause. It is well worth the price, 25 
cents. , ,

Regina Standard: To the credit oi 
the present minister of the interior 
let it be said that the officials who 
come under him kept well out of 
the fight. A personal letter was ad
dressed by Hon. Frank Oliver to each 
of the officials, in Regina at least, 
telling them to keep out of politics, 
and so far as is known that order 
was very generally obeyed. In the 
city The Standard knows of only one 
case where a federal government offi
cial attempted an active part, and in 
this he was promptly chocked and 
sent back to the office by his 
superior.

Mr. Ames avoided all reference to 
this matter in his Medicine Hat ad
dress this should make sufficiently

ing or endorsing the Halifax Herald’s- clear how the project is regarded in
propaganda to ally the English-speak 
ng Protestant electors of Canada in 

political hostility to the electors of 
Quebec. The question is not one of 
purpose but of fact. Whatever may 
be the aims and hopes behind the pro
paganda, the fact is that it has been | obtain land from the Dominion Gov-

He had- "obtained land ferlaunched, and launched by the chief 
Opposition newspaper in the city 
where the leader of the Opposition is 
expected to be a candidate. Mr. Bor- 
den"stands in intimate relationship to 
the ostensible source of the movemeit 
and it will require a deal of explain-- 
ing to free himself from a share of the 
blame or credit for starting it. As yet 
Mr. Borden has not begun -the ex
planations.

As ,to the purpose the honorable 
gentleman might have in mind in in
augurating or furthering the move
ment others are batter qualified to 
speak than a newspaper of opposing 
political views. The Bulletin has no 
intention of standing sponsor for the 
motives that run through Mr. Bor
den's tactic^, nor even of accusing the 
honorable gentleman of always hav
ing a motive. Times there have been, 
neither few nor remote, when his 
warmest admirers seemed doubtful it 
the course of the leader admitted the 
theory that he had any defined aim., 
Other times there have been when 
some of the admirers were out-spoken- 
ly certain that his course could be 
explained by no understood principle 
ot party management. Speaking gen
erally, indeed, the most that seems 
to be claimed for Mr. Borden, in the 
way "of leadership, is a steady zeal to 
turn the incidents of'.the day to fhc 
"advantage t>f his party; a zeal by ho 
means matched by strategy and not' 
infrequently accompanied by a short
sightedness which steers a well-ihtens 
tioned plan into disaster.

Who,‘for instance, among his fol
lowers, now applauds Mr. Borden’s 
frantic attempt to rescue Mr. Foster

figures the investment as an invest
ment should be a safe one, aside al
together from its being a necessary 
condition precedent to assistance in 
preventing further slides.

It is proposed to turn this, block 
into a park. It is admirably situated 
for the purpose and once the danger 
of slides was removed would be capa- 

as that on which any individual could]hie of easy conversion into park con
ditions. It is nearer the - congested

the vicinity affected by it.
In presenting the resolution Aid. 

Huckvale 'stated that the proposition 
of the Southern Alberta Land Com
pany was based on the same ground

The Toronto News argues that the 
Government should be defeated for 
not, further reducing the tariff and 
that the Opposition should He -put in 
power because they would increase 
the tariff. The offence-of the Govern
ment then seems to be that it has not 
“ruihed the manufacturers” by free, 
trade; the virtue of the Opposition 
that they would string the consumer 
from a “Hainan’s gallows” tariff. In 
other words, the Government have 
followed the happy medium of light
ening the consumer’s 'burdens without 
driving industries to the wall; not a 
very logical reason this why they 
should be condemned by either party.

eminent.
irrigation from the Government in 
the same manner himself although 
with him and his partner the scheme 
was small gnd unimportant. 1,Tith 
the Southern Alberta Land Company 
it was a very big Scheme and it was 
highly necessary that it should be a 
big one when it involved the raising 
of water from the Saskatchewen to 
the bench lands.. This particular 
proposition had been used by one 
political party against another, but 
politics had never been allowed to 
play a part in the council of Medi
cine Hat and the first duty of the 
members was to consider the inter
ests of the city and of t.he district. 
The welfare of both hinged on one 
and the same thing. What" was "good 
for one was good for the othei. It 
was largely in consequence of its be
ing made a political feature of the 
day that the Southern Alberta Land 
Company’s scheme had been blocked 
to a very large fextent and it had 
been thought that a resolution passed 
by the City Council , of Medicine Hat 
would strengthen the hands of the 
Minister of the Interior in dealing 
with the matter and enable the com
pany to go on with the work. Some 
tvVo .million dollars had been on hand 
for about two years for the purpose 
of ’/prosecuting" the w6rk and Aid. 
Huckvale thought jhis would be a 
most opportune time to spend it. 4e 
soon as Mr. McGregor was satisfied 
that the Department of the Interior 
would SCcode to his requests, .- e 
would call for contracts and proceed 
with the work at once.

Aid. Huckvale then read the reso-

area than either of the large parks 
and even when the street railway is 
extended tb these would be a con
venient and no doubt much appre
ciated breathing space. It affords a 
splendid view of the river, offers 
every advantage for drainage, and 
being sheltered 'by the hill with a 
southern exposure should be suitable 
for the cultivation of shrubs and 
flowers. At present this is one of 
the least attractive spots in the city 
and by converting it into a park we 
would be turning a blemish into a 
beauty spot.

If it could be done at reasonable 
expense it would be in every way de
sirable to secure also a strip say two 
hundred feet wide along the river 
front from the, foot of Namayo to the 
bridge. This would give an unbroken 
stretch from the bridge to Fraser’s 
mill yards. At comparatively small 
expense here could be made ohe of 
the most beautiful driveways in west
ern Canada, flanked 'by shrubbery, 
trees and flower-beds with foot-paths 
intersecting and seats and summer
houses "offering magnificent views oi 
the Saskatchewen. The street car 
line crosses the bridge and would 
make “McDougall Park” easily avail
able fro mevery portion of the city. 
The traffic thus generated should ma
terially help the revenues of the car 
system.

.and his associates from the conse-. lution, which- was seconded by Aid
Forster. The resolution set forth thequences of their dealings with the 

Union Trust funds? To a man cup- 
his personal innccence. Hon. Charles’able of uncolored thinking those deal-

CURRENT COMMENT.

Colchester ! ! !

Mr. Ames made restitution

a contributor towards the welfare of |j„. 
province.

We have not . the time to serious]r 
consider the narrowness of Mr. Ams 
criticism in face of the breadth, value 
and permanent benefit to this great work 
in this district.

It is not a political question at all. 
so far as we can see it ,but a com" 
mercial proposition of magnitude, and 
the party which makes it a political 
football around Medicine Hat would l„. 
better to use the same good judgment ,s 
Mr. Ames did—avoid it, and teliminate 
the discussion, when in Medicine Hat in
district.

In this city we are - serious about 
desiring this work to be proceeded 
with with as little delay as possible. 
Every rpan who lias a dollar invested 
in Medicine Hat or district has i 
live interest in thirt big irrigation work, 
which cannot Ire' carried on ,or cannot 
be pushed to completion without mater
ially improving general conditiohs, busi
ness and investments. That is the broad 
and sensible way to look at it.

Old timers, dr comparatively old 
timers, know that a few years ago 
the Lethbridge district was not "un. 
like our own ,but now that irrigation 
and the effect it has upon humidit v 
and precipitation of moisture, lias 
changed the climatic condition- and 
bumper crops are yie rule, not the ex
ception. The same thing might he said 
about the Calgary district. The bene
fit* of the C.P.li. irrigation works a,-,, 
apparent this year.' A traveller be
tween here and Calgary can lay down 
a clear line between Crowfoot and Bns- 
sano where one class of- country stops 
and is merged into another, in fact, tin- 
naked eye will tell you when you 
have come out of the sphere of influ
ence of the C.P.R. irrigation works. If 
such greatly bénéficiai results can ho 
brought about" in other portions of Sou
thern . Alberta by means of irrigation, 
why can. a like condition not be produced 
we know very well that we can set mu- 
district up as the banner section of Al
berta.

The settlers in this districts would 
be pleased to see the government do 
anything that is possible to allow of 
the early commencement of the work 
cf this company.

THE LURE OF THE OPEN ROAD.
The great white highway beckons me 

with strong and new appeal, 
And I know its- still insistent" voice 

I may not disobey ;
For the more I would elude its call, 

' the more its lure I feel,
Which fills me with strange restless

ness to be upon my way.

And I take my little treasured things 
and pack them one by one. 

Remembering the old romance from 
which each took its form;

And my heart is glad exceedingly, be
cause the noon-dav sun 

Shines out upon my path to-day, as 
vital and as warm.

Within me there are no regrets, no 
murmur on my ttongue,

As I again step forth upon the over- 
welcome sod;

And I think that deep elation that 
within my heart has sprung 

Is just the very acme of man’s 
native love of God.

—Charlotte Eaton, in “The Cana
dian Magazine” for September.

Toronto Globe : The Alexandra 
Readers, published by the Morang 
Company, were an issue in the Sas
katchewan elections. The Opposition 
charged that the books were printed 
in New York. This the Government 
did not deny, but replied that the 
printing of them across the lines was 
temporary and a ease of exigency. 
The books, which are wholly British 
and Canadian in tone, are now ’pro
duced in Canada. Whatever room 
there was for making a political issue 
out of the place of their publication, 
there could be none as tc their value 
from an educational standpoint. They 
are so attractive, so well printed, so 
brightly illustrated that the children 
■of Saskatchewan are to be congratu
lated on the advantages they will en
joy. These readers are surely the 
royal road to learning.

particular advantages of irrigation to yet? 
Alberta and particularly to the Medi
cine Hat district and impressed uponHyman. though personally un-'ings were indefensible the moment._______ ______________._r______ _t,_. „„„

am of Parliament or whether that I bUmed for the London rascality re-1 their story was recited. To attempt to jthc Minister of the Interior,, to who n kee editors and their*w 
Visiness is to be suspended at the signed when the methods that had defend them was to challenge the It wag addressed^ the necessity and ^ town Friday. It rained.

THE IRRIGATION PROPOSITION.

Medicine Hat News.—Medicine Hat, 
the place most concerned, centre of the 
district most concerned, does not cotton 
to Mr. Ames’ insinuations with refer
ence to the Southern Alberta Land Com
pany’s irrigation proposition. We who 
are on the ground know more about what 
it means to this district than Mr. Ames, 
a stranger, can be expected to tell us.

We know that the land as it stands 
is practically worthless to the Domin
ion, to the province, or to the district. 
It is unproductive, and is not contribut
ing to the growth or advancement of the 
country. With our climate and length 
cf season irrigation will make it the 
choicest part of Western Canada. Small 
experiments with irrigation as we see 
them right in out city, show that we 
can grow anything that can be grown 
anywhere in the temperate zone—trees, 
largo and small fruits, flowers, vege
tables. All the land lacks is water for 
irrigation.' "

The resolution passed by the city 
council, board of trade, and agricul
tural society, endorsing the whorls and 
proposition of the irrigation company, 
show's that on this question of vital 
importance to our city and district we 
are rising above the exigencies of narrow 
and petty politics.

If this company, which is ready to 
spend two millions of old country dol
lars in our -district is granted conces- 
cessions under the irrigation act-which 
will make their proposition workable, 
and spends the money here, the ex
tremely narrow view that someone will 
make some money out of it is dwnrfed 

On,' hundred and edxty-thrée Yan- into significance alongside the faVA that 
: r • 1 an unproductive portion of the west be-

// " Tl ‘ comes the home of thousands of settlers,

Has Mr. Amea made restitution

HE OUGHT TO RESIGN.

Montreal Herald: — Even assuming 
that the general election is not far off, 
Mr. Stansneld ought to send in his re
signation as member for Colchester. 
What happened at the election where he 
wras returned was altogether too incon
sistent with his pledges to warrant his 
retaining the seat after he had learned 
what happened. He personally, "and the 
representative Conservatives of Colches
ter are too definiteTy committed not to 
be now in disgrace. At a convention 
held in Truro the following resolution 
was unanimously passed. "Whereas the 
laws of the country for the prevention 
of corrupt practices and other illegal 
acts at elections have provided severe 
penalties and imprisonment for the com
mission of the following offences; giving 
cr receiving bribes, treating (whether in
toxicating liquor err other refreshments), 
intimidation, hiring of teams for voters, 
payment of travelling expenses of voters, 
personation, subornation, of personation 
and perjury, therefore resolved; that we 
condemn the commission of any of the 
above offences and that we each and 
everyone of us pledge ourselves to use 
every effort and energy to prevent itlitf 
commission of any of the above of
fences at any election contest in this 
county.” Further resolved: That we de
vote our zeal and our energy to the de
tection of any person committing any of 
the above offences, and we pledge our
selves to prosecute to the full extent of 
the law any person detected committing 
any of the above corrupt practices.”

Mr. Stansfield in his card to the elec
tors said : "I endorse now as I did then 
this resolution, I will do all în my pow
er to see that it is carried into effect* 
during the present campaign.”

While the contest was on, Mr. Hill, 
the Liberal candidate, was asked to 
commit himself to an agreement embody
ing these views. Mr. Hill was willing, 
but, as he explained on nomination, he 
could not get his opponents pinned 
down to any definite undertaking in view 
of possible breaches of the agreement, so 
he went ahead on his own responsibility 
under the law, made an honorable fight, 
and was beaten. His opponent was elect
ed, took his seat in Parliament, and is 
was safe from attack in the coiw'tsaintil 
after the long sessions was oy4r. Now 
comes out the evidence about hgow these 
high declarations of principle were lived 
up to in practice. The banner of elec
tion purity was put in the hands of an 
American election expert, who promptly 
organized a system for the distribution 
of money in lots of from five to fifty dol
lars, of rupi in long bottles, and of whis
key in jugs, in flasks left on the voters’ 
doorsteps, in eases, and in "gripsful <>t 
booze.” Remembering in what circ um
stances Mr. Hyman resigned, how can 
Mr. Stansfield hang on?

"ifilftHWftlMIPWHl t II Wjl ij j _ i i|
1 that a poor district becomes wealthy and council.

Laird Takes Civil Action.

Regina, Sask., September 2—A xvri- 
was issued this morning by H. W 
Laird against Hon. Walter Scott,"pre
mier of Saskatchewan, for twenty-fiv-* 
thousand dollars ddmages for alleged 
libel. This follows upon the crimin''' 
Action taken by Laird against Scot: 
during the recent election, when th* 
Premier charged Laird with being « 
gratter while holding office in the city
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